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  Public sculpture history, give us a multitude of works,to expand the results of the 
development of public sculpture is not a single material. There are many elements that 
affect public sculpture, public sculpture made I am more interested in the elements. As 
a kind of plastic arts, public sculpture by physical entities to create artistic images, 
relying on the material basis, public sculpture art as a materialized form of the artist's 
spirit, from the final formation of works to the works, to experience the selection and 
processing of materials, in the creation, the artist to express thoughts, emotions and 
ideas into the material, works through the final material expression to the audience. 
Maximize the characteristics of various materials, combined with the exploration of 
the sculpture material, causes the material to obtain the sublimation in artistic 
creation.Color, texture, texture of the material for each sculpture is a very important 
factor. Study on public sculpture material understanding of material from the 
beginning, characteristics and performance of excavated materials, giving the creation 
inspiration. Material is the object of real material,texture,color and strength, it has the 
characteristics, has great impact on the expression of the theme, the sculpture 
language modeling processing etc. The language of art and techniques of sculpture, 
influenced and restricted by the material to a great extent.The development of public 
sculpture to today has become a very comprehensive form of artistic expression, now 
more and more material is excavated and perception, but also makes the artists who 
have a broader creative space in this article to start from the scope of public sculpture, 
material in public sculpture, performance, public sculpture material analysis and 
interpretation of its inherent material characteristics, And case analysis, more detailed 
and in-depth understanding of the value and significance of the material in the public 
sculpture. 
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    通过查阅、研读国内外公共雕塑设计、雕塑材质等方面的书籍、文献和资料，
并加以归纳和总结。 
2.实例作品分析法 
















第二章  基本的概念 
2.1 关于公共雕塑的概念 
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